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Bull-it-inn Enquiries
Email: bulls.community@xtra.co.nz
Articles or advertising needs to be
submitted by the 24th of each month.

Supplying all printing solutions for the Bulls and
District Community Trust

Bulls & District Community Trust
To Our Funders, we would like to
thank you for your ongoing support:
COG’s, DIA,
Rangitikei District Council, Lotteries,
Pub Charity, Whanganui
Community Foundation,

You Herd It Here
Please welcome a new business to Bulls:

Services include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Summit Business Solutions is an outsourcing
business administration business founded in Bulls in
2020. Summit Business Solutions provides extensive
commercial and agricultural business administration
allowing you to focus on your core business.
Bookkeeping /monthly Financial Administration
Board Management/Administration
Rural Admin Services incl. HR & Compliance
General Administration
Event Co-Ordination
Recruitment Services

Why Outsource ?
Summit Business Solutions work virtually so no desk computer or employee benefits are
required. Having a Virtual Assistant on your ’team’ allows you flexibility and gives you
the option of accessing specific skills and expertise relevant to your business.

www.summitbusinesssolutions.co.nz
Phone: 0278855899

Holland Crescent during level 4

Covid-19 In Bulls
Wow!! What an amazing
community we live in, making the
most of a bad situation where
ever possible.
We’ve got this Bulls!!

Anzac Day 2020 in Bulls

Do-A-Bulls In & Around Bulls
June is Men’s Health Month
6th June Marton’s Community
Garage Sale Trail

Alive and Well at the Bulls Museum

The little museum that punches above it’s weight

Morena everyone, and welcome back to restarting a little normalcy in our
lives.
Did you stand at the end of your driveway ANZAC morning along with many
other neighbours? I know there were several people around my neck of the
woods, many with children, all waving to each other and several had beautiful
homemade lanterns. These looked stunning in the dark.
Unfortunately the Blue Cross Medal presentation was postponed this ANZAC
day but watch the Friends of Bess page on Facebook for more info on this.
Other Bess info came to light though, through the media story with phone
calls and emails to the Bulls Museum from a member of the Powles family and
a gentleman who is in contact with the McMaster family, the breeder of Bess.
Also a phone call from ABC Radio Australia wishing for a phone interview that
was go Australia and Pacific wide, on the Tuesday following ANZAC day.
Whilst a bit nerve wracking, this went ahead with the Friends of Bess page
mentioned along with the Bulls Museum and several other information not
least Bess herself. If you are keen to hear this, let me know at the museum
and I will forward this on.
The Bulls Museum is now open, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays for the next
4-6 weeks with all Covid 19 protocols in place. Usual hours 10-3pm.
Once we are into level 1, the museum will revert back to fulltime hours 7 days
a week.

Bull Bags

With the ban of single use plastic bags our
very own Bull Bags are the perfect way
to carry your goodies.
I would like to thank all the businesses Involved.

Such a fantastic initiative, so please remember
to get you bags.
They are the perfect lightweight gift to post overseas and former
residents love them.
Please contact 06 3220051 if you would like to purchase your very
own Bull-bag

Don’t forget we have now on sale, squash which makes wonderful soup but is
equally fabulous roasted. Perhaps you may have a favourite recipe, why not
let us know?
Pinecones are ever popular, and we have these, so don’t forget “shop” local”.
We have available to purchase also the following
books;
New Zealand War Animals by Nigel Allsopp
The History of War Animals, They also served,
by Nigel Allsopp
Both books $15each.

Hapori whānui/Community Groups
Bulls Friendship Club
Hopes everybody is looking after
themselves
If you require any information
Please contact
Elaine Jeffree 322 1494

Bulls RSA Ladies
Wishing everyone well

Bulls Kindergarten
We are all excited to be back
at Bulls Kindergarten.
Tamariki are reconnecting with their friends, familiar resources and our
environment. It’s great to be together again!!

For any information
please contact:
Elaine Jeffree 322 1494

Bulls RSA
The Bulls RSA Is open and operating under level 2 restrictions
•
•
•
•
•

Contact tracing
Seated
Separated
Single Server
Personal hygiene
POOL, SNOOKER & DARTS OPERATING

Our Welfare services are still available to members and others in
the community for food and medication pick up and drop off.
Please contact the Bulls R.S.A and/or Welfare Support Services
We are here to help!
R.S.A Ph 06 322 0875
Eric & Cath Beeby on 021 2390776 or 06 3221761
Sharlene Barker on 027 3221029 or 06 3221206
Scotts Ferry to Bulls - Rural Women NZ
Yay! We can meet again. Writing this before our Green Fingers May 26th gathering,
where, after morning tea, we trade our plants and
produce. Then in June we will be due for our AGM.
A Limerick competition should liven up that
occasion.
New members always welcome.
Contact:

Margaret Hawthorn 3221698 or
Jane Russell Bowen 3220937

The Bulls Toy Library
The Bulls Toy Library is open during level 2!
We are looking forward to seeing all of your friendly faces again!
Our opening hours are currently Saturdays from 9am-12pm
(please note, at this stage we cannot open on Tuesdays).
Due to safety precautions, we have hand sanitizer at the entrance, and
are asking that members visit the library without children. If this is not
possible, please contact us and we will sort out a click & collect type
option for you.
We are limiting the number of people who come in the building at any
time. Members are asked to book a timeslot via our Facebook page, or
you may be asked to wait in line when you arrive.
We welcome new members at any time, and have several membership
options, all of which allow you to borrow up to 4 toys as well as 3 puzzles
at a time:
• 12 month membership - $40
• 6 month membership - $25
• casual membership - $10 per fortnight (this is a great option for
grandparents!)
New members can sign up online at:
https://bullstoylibrary.setls.com.au, or come in and
chat to one of our friendly volunteers!

Pānui Hauora / Community Health News
Weekend Duty Doctor Dates
‘June’
6th & 7th Bulls Medical Centre Ltd
13th & 14th Stewart Street, Marton
20th & 21st Bulls Medical Centre Ltd

27th & 28th Stewart Street, Marton
Duty Doctors are subject
to change.
After hours – WHAM, Whanganui or
City Doctors, Palmerston North

Breast Cancer App

The Breast Cancer
Foundation of New
Zealand has launched a
new app called ‘Pre-Check’,
designed to empower women to
take charge of their own breast
health from home.
Pre Check is a wellbeing tool for
women in New Zealand.
An innovation that empowers
women by giving them confidence
to take control of their own breast
health.

Bulls Medical Centre Ltd still have Flu
vaccines. If you are wanting one please
contact Reception 06 3221222. If you are
eligible then this is free otherwise it is $30.

Pānui Hākinakina/Sports Updates
Rangitikei Golf Club
Rangitikei is thrilled to be open again after a long lock down period, where initially
greenkeepers were not to do any work on courses and no play. With some pushing
to the Government from NZ Golf greenkeepers were given permission to get back to
maintaining the course.
Once we were in Level 3 we had to book in every person who came onto the course
with full details and when they left. This was a big job to manage but we got through
this and it allowed many players to get out and play the sport they love and I might
add the weather was superb.
In Level 2 we were able to welcome everyone back and get back to some normality
and open the club rooms fully. The course has been maintained magnificently and is
in top shape.
Looking forward to welcoming members and the community back to Rangitikei.
Bulls Junior Rugby
Well done to everyone for keeping each other safe during this
crazy time.
It’s exciting to announce that junior rugby will be starting up
again this year! Trainings will be able to start early June, we are
just working out our safety procedures for contact tracing etc.

Keep an eye on our Facebook page for more up to date information, and it’s not too
late to register your child to play if they are interested, registration forms are on our
Facebook page as well.
Bulls Ohakea Junior Football Club
The Club is preparing for the playing season to kick off in June.
Parents who have registered their children to play for the Bulls
Ohakea Junior Football Club are please asked to check their
registration details in Comet
[https://mycomet-oceania.analyticom.de/en/login] to ensure
that they have correctly assigned each player to our club.
Please check our Facebook page for more information, and updates, or alternatively
e-mail: presidentBOJFC@gmail.com.

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL SHOPS
Food & Beverage

AAMOD INDIAN RESTAURANT
“Authentic Indian Cuisine, Best Quality
food with delightful difference”
06 3221305
BULLS 4 SQUARE
”Your one stop local shop for all
your grocery needs”
063221236
BULLS BURGER BAR
“Fish n chips”
06 3220255
BULLS BAKERY & CAFÉ
“Hot & cold food & drinks,
sweets & savouries”
06 3220094

HEAVENLY PASTA
“Manufacture fresh, delicious,
home made pasta”
06 3221777
HUNGRY BULL
“Asian restaurant”
06 3221170
MCDONALDS
“Fast food restaurant”
06 3220034
MINT CAFÉ
"Fabulous food, coffee & service. Let our
journey help to make your journey better”
06 3220998

MOTHERED GOOSE
“We are a busy little cafe on the
intersections of highway 1 and 3 in Bulls.
BULLS INDIAN CURRY
We have fresh baked muffins and bread
“A wide variety of spices play a key role in daily alongside a wide selection of cabinet
this dynamic Indian cuisine”
and menu food. Not to mention our
06 3220909
brilliant gravity coffee”
06 3221330
BULLS LIQUOR CENTRE
“Offering our locals a huge range of
OKI SUSHI & FUSION BULLS
spirits and wines”
“Fresh sushi”
06 3220246
06 3220295
BULLS PIZZA
THE RAT HOLE
“Pick up & delivery pizzas in Bulls”
Come
and
enjoy
this iconic Kiwi hotel,
06 2104270
sports bar, restaurant, lounge, garden
bar, bottle store, gaming and TAB”
BULLS SUPER STORE
06 3221009
“Convenience Store”
06 3221682
SUBLIME COFFEE
“Your local coffee cart”
BULLS THAI HOUSE EXPRESS
027 4192639
“Thai food rice and noodle dishes”
06 3221788
SUBWAY
"Fresh Forward" Open all days.
CHERRY COTTAGE CUPCAKES
Fresh food made your way!
“Come on in for an enjoy-a-bull time”
06 3221909
027 3436455
COFFEE ON THE MOOVE
‘Great Coffee to ‘Di’ for
from The Di’s at Coffee on the MOOve’
027 4221656

THE DAIRY BULL
“Pop in on your way past for
your last minute needs”
06 3221218

From the Principal's Pen
Term 2
What a day it was to come back to school, the sun was out, no
wind and so many smiles on the faces of children and parents.
The chatter between the kids was just great to see and hear. It was wonderful to
hear all the good things that the children got up to over the past 7 weeks. Bike
riding, cooking, walking in the hills and spending time with family was just a few of
the many highlights. The children seemed genuinely happy to be back at school.

We would like to welcome a number of children to school this week. They have all
turned 5 over the lockdown period and were waiting for this day to arrive. Darcy
Herdson, Lennox Macaulay and Ezra Tapa have all joined Room 1 as well as Lucian
and Esau Lima to the senior rooms. We are so pleased to have you all here with us
at Clifton.
Schooling for the coming weeks and or months is certainly going to be slightly
different. There will be a big priority put on the well being of staff and students and
ensuring that everyone is comfortable to at ease of being back in the presence of
others. It certainly was a life changing time for us all.
I would like to commend the pupils as well as the staff for all their hard work both in
setting work and the doing of it over this time. There were many lessons learnt
around the concept of distance learning. To the parents I want to take my hat off to
you and say thank you so much for the many hours that you put in to helping your
child with their learning and the tasks that were set. It was probably something that
you never thought you would be doing and yet you all did it so well.

May the rest of this term now roll on and we continue to enjoy the wonderful
weather that is here at present. Please be aware of those around you and maintain
good social distancing when you can. Just remember that even if you are
comfortable and at ease with the whole situation the person near you may not be as
confident.
Have a good day and stay safe.
Adrian Burn
Clifton School Principal

From the Principal's Pen
Term 1
Tēnā koutou katoa,
It is almost June, hasn’t the first half of this year been one for the history books! We
are really thrilled to be back at school. The tamariki were super excited to see each
other and last week - with the help of some crisp and sunny Autumn days, our
children made the most of catching up with each other.
Now that we are back, we are doing our best, as the whole of New Zealand is, to
develop our new norm and build on as many positives as we can from the time we
spent in lockdown.
New norms or not, we are really happy to be in front of our tamariki again. You really
miss the humanness of kanohi te kanohi - face to face communication, when it is
suddenly taken away from you. As humans are adept at doing, we quickly adapted to
new or different ways of communicating with whānau, friends and colleagues, but
nothing beats the real thing.
One of the many things I am very grateful for is the support of the other Principals in
the Kāhui Ako. Throughout the lockdown period we had regular virtual hui and were
able to share experiences, and just be there to listen or talk.
These are the kinds of relationships we sometimes take for granted but that group of
leaders was what helped me make difficult decisions and guided me through the
most important parts of the mountains of paperwork we received during the
toughest weeks of Lockdown.
It reminded me of the importance of our shared journey as school leaders - we are
in this to embrace an education that allows for equitable access to better outcomes
for all students in the Rangitikei region.
Lockdown was definitely a time of reflection for me
and a reminder to count my many blessings.
Ngā manaakitanga,
Kim Gordon

Retailers

BALI & TEAK
“Importers of anything that takes our
fancy, be it beautiful, funny, cute,
handy, wearable, exotic etc.
06 3220004

BULLS ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES
“We are locally operated and experienced
dealers who offer professional
and friendly service”
06 3221518
BULLS BRIDAL
“A tiara for every princess” stunning
accessories for weddings and balls.
021 0416683
DAD & DAVES
“For all your second hand goods”
021 2628198

DESIGNER DIRECT
“Designer Sunglasses & Perfumes
under internet prices”
06 3221492
FARMHOUSE CRAFTS & QUILTS
“Handmade functional items for your
home and beyond.” As well as a small
selection of arts and craft items”
021 04166836
FRENCH N SON’S
“Handpicked pre-loved French treasures”
06 3220228
INTRIGUE
“Gifts, accessories and interiors”
06 3220228

PLATTS PHARMACY
“Our services include prescriptions, gifts
and gift wrapping, passport photos,
Childrens’ books, toys and gifts, scarves
and ponchos. NZ Post agency”
06 3221658
RELOVED BOUTIQUE
“Our shop is full of lovely old furniture
Reloved and new clothing and gifts”
06 3221462
SCULLYS
“Bath Body & Home products
made locally in NZ since 1992.
06 3220953
STORAGE PRO
“Keep your items safe with the
local professionals”
0800 677007
THAT LITTLE SHOP IN BULLS
“We sell new clothes at totally
affordable prices for children,
men and women”
0273228301
TIZZIES
“Yes we are still here in Bulls and still
selling outfits for the mother/
grandmother of the bride or groom. We
now include a beautiful range of 1920
outfits and accessories“
021 0416683
VILLEKULLA COTTAGE
“Funky junk, retro, fine china”

Automotive

BULLS AUTOMOTIVE
06 3221369

RANGITIKEI BOATING & AUTOMOTIVE
06 3221560
SUPER STREET ELECTRICAL
“All electrical repairs,
all types of vehicles”
06 3220900
TDL AUTOMOTIVE
“Your friendly local mechanic”
06 3221597
TIM HARRIS TYRE & AUTOS
06 3221597

Health & Beauty

CLEAN SLATE BEAUTY
“High standard botanical treatments with
a highly skilled beauty therapist”
06 3925566
HAIR 4 U
“Quality service in women’s &
men’s hair care”
06 3220019
INSPIRE BY VICKY SWAN
“Leave looking & feeling beautiful,
you deserve it”
06 3221088
OBSESSED NAILS BY TRACY FENN
“Specialist in nail acrylic and gel polish for
fingers and toes”
027 2414263

Medical

BULLS DENTAL
“Affordable dentistry in Bulls”
06 9270938

BULLS MEDICAL
“Your friendly health professionals”
06 3221222
BULLS PHYSIO
“Adjust-a-bull”
06 3221993
CHIROPRACTIC INC
“Chiropractic Inc “Adjust-a-bull”
We provide assessment and treatment
aimed at restoring optimal spinal
function, thereby promoting a healthy
nervous system for comfortable
movement and general wellbeing.
06 3221120

Community

BULLS MUSEUM
“The little museum that punches
above its weight”
06 3221991

BULLS R.S.A
“All welcome! come check out our great
range of activities and entertainment”
06 3220875

Our Charity of choice is:

BULLS 4 SQUARE
BULLS & CLIFTON SCHOOL

